School Council Meeting
Wednesday, March 21, 2018
7:00 - 8:00 PM

MINUTES
1.0 CALL TO ORDER AND PRAYER
Called to order at 710pm
2.0 INTRODUCTIONS/ATTENDANCE
Curt, Kelly, Susan, Nola, Karla
Regrets: Rebecca, Bernadette
3.0 APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Any additional items?
Approved as read
4.0 OLD BUSINESS
4.1 Crosswalk
-waiting for snow melt for work to begin
-you can’t have an adult to direct traffic but we might be able to do patrols; it has to be kids
through AMA, for example
-Curt’s wife has experience in this area, so she could come to help us learn more about it
-only grade 4’s or older are allowed to be patrols according to rules
-an EA could be out there coralling kids and assembling them till there’s a group to send across
(Teresa was mentioned as a parent who would possibly help us with that)
5.0 NEW BUSINESS
5.1 Upcoming Events
a) Spring Dance - June 8th
-change the date for this event since Carnival has been set
-move to 600-800pm

-this event is easy to run
-sign up genius for chips and cookies etc
b) Spring Carnival-June 27th
-Karla met with Joe who agreed that keeping it indoors was fine; we can use lobby and space for
free if on a weekday
-time for it to run? Last day of school Wednesday June 27 as a full day? Try this for this year 4pm
to 8pm
-volunteers? Could this be an issue? Sign up genius will be set up asap to move this forward
-food? Pizza can be served and sold; how much to charge? $5.00 for pop, pizza, and a bag of
chips was price last year
-shorten the numbers of volunteers and length of shifts (bouncy castles, concession...sign up
genius needs to be aligned this way); 3 people is the ideal number for concession; Nola offered to
act as volunteer coordinator for this event to ensure that volunteers go where they were assigned
(the place for which they signed up) to check them off
-tweak last year sign up genius to reflect these ideas
5.2 Hoodies for parent council
-tried on and put your size on the page
-let Curt know the size and he will get them embroidered
-finding a seamstress to do the work
-we can decide on the logos
-waist at back or sleeve?
-school logo
-navy with the sheen
-order for Rebecca and Gina (she is our friend(s))
5.3 School clothing
-for the business to put this into SchoolCash online would be a hige amount of work just based on
how it has to be set up
-also we need someone to store it for those who want to try it on
-Nola will set up the online store and Curt and Nola will decide on the logos and what goes on it
5.4 Change meeting date for May meeting
-currently on May 16
-Karla requests that we change the meeting date to the 9th of May
-approved to change
-Curt will be sure to let Shelly know to change this on newsletters and website
6.0 FRIENDS OF ST. ANDRE
See Friends Minutes

7.0 REPORTS
7.1 School Administration Report
-Curt had Father Arlan out to do Reconciliation and it went well (huge success)
-Three year Education plan is on the website
-April 12th is Mass 845 am
-Display of Learning is tomorrow
-PD Day Friday the 23rd
-new Superintendent announcement will come soon for Minister approval
-Curt has permanent principalship now
-another Ipad cart arrived (30 on each cart)
Meeting adjourned at 8:08pm
Next meeting April 18

